
RICERIOnillS
1APAN SERIOUS

Troops Called Out In Kioto and
Mob Burn Warehouses

In Osaka

TOKIO, August 13 (Special to Niu-p-

Jijl) The city of Kyoto today
practically under martial law as an out-
come of a scries of rice" riot which
were resumed this morning with In-

creasing fury. Similar riot hava been,
reported from the cities of Nagoya and
Kobe.

Troops were called out this morning
to quell the rioters and preserve order
throughout the city when the municl
psl police were overwhelmed by the
mob, which for a while took the sit
ustion in its own hands and resisted
the police and soldiers desperately.
Many rioters were wounded.

The soldiers in cooperation with the
police are still guarding the street
"f the ancient capital of Japan.
Police Used Sabre

The situation In Nagoya was a cri-
tical as that of Kyoto. When the dis-
turbances were resumed this morning
by the mob the police were given orders
to used their saber. Many of the riot-
ers were wounded.
Newpaper OflUca Burned

In Kobe the disturbances were more
furious. The mob which formed in
one section of the city marched to the
tutaines center ami before the police
could check them a warehouse, belong-
ing to MuxultL, one' of the largest rice
establishment, in Japan, was set afire
by the angered mob.

The mob then marched through the
streets to the. offices of the Kobe Hhin-bun- ,

a newspaper which supported the
rice brokers. Torches were applied to
the newspaper establishment, and it
burned down quickly.
Down With Profiteer

"Down with the rice profietcers" is
today a common cry among the Jap-
anese throughout the Empire.

Disturbances of a serious natured are
reported, In addition to the above, at
Hhisuoka, Kanazawa, Kochi, Toyoha-shi- ,

Hiroshima, Okayama, Takamatsu
and from a doren other large cities.

Tn Tokio a municipal rice market
was today opened by the city aldermen
to sell rice at a price which is far low-
er than thst quoted by dealers. The
Tokio rice exchange? which was order
ed dosed for boosting prices, is still
unable to resume operation.

It is the intention of the city author
ities in opening a municipal rice mark
ea to prevent the spread of riots into
the capital. By supplying (the popu-
lace with cheap rice disturbances which
are feared may be prevented.

n w. a. a

GERMAN TS

SEND "THREE

SHIPS TO BOTTOM

Hundreds Die When Sea-Snea- ks

Resume Campaign of Frightful-nes- s

In Mediterranean One
Vessel Struck But Escapes

PARItS, August 14 (Associated
Pre i) - (lermmiy 'lias (instituted an

other subuinrine campaign of friuM
fulness in the Mediterranean in a den
perate effort to offset to some extent
her crushing defeat on the western
trout. Reports have been received of
the torpedoing of four vessels of the
Allies, with heavy loss of life.

The great disaster was the sinking
by a submarine of the Frencii steamer
P.ieinnah in the Mediterranean on the
iiiejht of July 14, official announcement
of which whs rnnde last night. r'uiir
hundred iiijiI forty two persons, i.f the
passengers and new of the lijcmi.ah,
are reported missing.

The French steamer Australian,
which formed one of a fleet of vessels
being convoyed in the Mediterranean,
is another victim of Hun frightful
ness. The vessel was torpedoed on
July 19, it is oIKciuHy announced, and
seventeen sailors were killed. The
nine hundred and forty eight passen

ers on board were all saved.
Another steamer of the same eon

voy was also struck by a torpedo but
did not sink nnd succeeded in making
port safely anil without loss of life.

One ship of war fell victim to the
Huns in their favorite method of Unlit
ing, a British torpedo boat being sunk
in the Mediterranean. Hixty seven of
the crew of the torpedo boat perished.

W. I.

AMERICANS I
IN SHARP BATTLE

German Onslaught Forced Them
Across Vesle But Quick

Counter Regained Lines

LONDON, August 14 ( Associated
Press)- - In heavy local fighting north
of the V'i'sle Kiver yesterday the Krun
in Americans were driven back across
the river ul Kisinette yesterday by u
heavy (ieriuan attack. The Allies nil
mediately countered ill turn and re
gained and held their former positions.

lieports from American Army head
iiiarters on the VomIo statu, thut while
the Germans are digging iu between)
Miisgons ami Klicinis it is apparently
not with the idea of making a perm
Hiient stand along the line.

Diiiiiii; the past three days there lins
been fighting of u local nature in
Klundera without any significant
changes in the situation. Yesterday
the Germans attacked the Hritish posi
turns in the Merris section, being dri
veil back.

i i r

HOW German try frighten potential enemies
Spanish countries from Brtngmg down the punishment

inflicted upon Belgium by the) kaiser in 1914." As shown by the
wording on the picture the is of- - a forty.-tw- o centi-
meter shell. An English inscription is given also of the list of
victories, primarily intended, no doubt, for American readers be-

fore the United States entered the war!
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Germany's efforts to frighten other
enemies from arising nii'iust her arc
being persistently carried on by Teu-

ton propagandists in these countries, as
is shown by it huge reproduction of a

forty two cent iinctcr hlicll taken from
a I'nited Stales Shipping Hourd vessel
ill Honolulu.

This picture of t lie huge shell' which
came into the possession of .1. (). pet-erso-

ot the Matron Navigation Com-

pany, is on a sheet of paper ubout the
size of an ei'lit sheet poster. It is
fully four feet Ion;; and twenty-fou-

inches wide.
The picture is inscribed in Knglish

and Spanish with a list of the fort
lied posts demolished by the big (!rr
man guns on the Hclinn frontier, us if
u direct meiiuce to other neutral conn
tries in case of defiant c to Germany. At
the top of the picture of the, shell tluire
is the boastful caption, "German War
Sui prise;, ot it S ' and its Spanish
equivalent. Iteneatli the picture is the
familiar Teuton blasphemy: ''With God
for Kaisc ami Kathei laud. "
Printed by Thousands

This picture, it Is now known, was
printyd by the thiuisands for circula-
tion in Spain, Italy, Portugal and the
South American count rios, where the
boast could be read in Spanish, and also
for cautious circulation in counttic
wbern the Knglisli version could be un-
derstood. The copy of the picture of
the huge shell reached thu shipping
board boat from it South American
source. It is being retained by the
shipping board crew merely as it souv-
enir of the war, says Peterson to whom
it was given so its blatnncy could be
'exposed in Honolulu.

In keeping with this same type of
German propaganda, especially in
ish speaking coiintriex, is u circular, re
eently distributed in Spain, win- h .i.--

serfs that seventy three euthedruls ar
churches have been destroyed or ninde
unserviceable, to teach a severe lesson
to Belgian and French Catholics. Tli

I

Hawaiian

propagandists

reproduction
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MASS ATTACK WAS

FOUND TOO COSTLY

FOR HUNSTO S I AND

Ludendorff Gave Orders In June
To Abandon It and Warned Of-

ficers That Men Must Be Con-

served As Supply Was Run-

ning Out

'
. AEMY HEADQUAR-

TERS, August 14 (Associated ,
Press) A captured general order
signed "Lndeodorff", Issued in
June, shows that the Oennan nan
power was being to depleted that
In order to rastain the Oennan

the Idea of further mass
attacks had to be abandoned. The
order says:

"It to essential that all officers
he Imbued with the Idea that Oer-mar- y

cannot win without further,
vigorous offensives. The situation
regarding reinforcements makoa it
rsrenUal in fntnre to the old
fault of attacking in too close

Officers must do their ut-
most to reduce the casualties. ' '

w. s.

TROOPS TO THE FRONT

Former President Eulogizes Uni

ted States

SAN VKANCIHCO, Aunu-- t :t (As
Pross) AHolfo I liK, former

I rrsiilrnt of Nicaragua, expressing the
military ilepeiulence of the Central Am-
erican repuhlie on the United Htatps
ami to the friendly relations
between the two republics, said "the
I'nited States navy is Nicaragua's
navy." Nicaragua's declara-
tion of war against Germany, continued
the former president, had been received
with enthusiasm among all classes and
there is a possibility that troops will
be despatched to . the fighting front.

icaragua has a standing army of 25,- -

ono.
W. S. s.

I ARE IN GREATEST

OF ALL SERVICES,

SAYS PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON, August M (Offici-
al l'reBs) I'resident Wilaoa, greeting
a party of Italian editors visiting the
I'nited States, said: "Gentlemen: We
an1 not here in service for Italy.
are not here in service for America.
We are here in the greatest of all ser
vices a Mervice which ennoble all who
engage in it the service of mankind."

W. s. I.

WASHINGTON. August 13 .(Offi-
cial .Director General of Railroads
MYAiloo has prohibited the sale of
liquor at railroad stations and on trains
under federal control.

Security 1.1,000,000
Keprisals 15,750,000
I'orccd cunt ribut ion 4,320,850

Total 120,071,351)
"This amount includes a fine of

l.i.nilO pesetas imposed on the Alsatian
children who on speaking the
French language and refuse to study
th" beautiful German language. These
statistics are a must useful warning
to the neutral countries.

"If there are still thinking of
silting with the allies, let them tako
winning from the fate of others."
Extent of Territory Occupied

In connection with claims of the ex-

tent nt' territory occupied by German
t r ps, the following footnote appears:

"When it is held that the Germans
have no Knglish territory and
Hint mi the contrary they have lost

their African colonies, amounting
to 3,000,000 sipinre kilometers, it

they entered the struggle
show it lure increase with only the aim helping the Bel--

.1 i.i.i p:iin against gians That is say, the Knglish have
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must be remembered that the Knglish,
nceorilini; to the declaration of their
ministers, are not intending to secure
euv exension of the Hritish Empire;

.radically pledged themselves to ro-- t

in a the German colonics after the war
iu ei lianre for Ihe evacuation and in- -

ii in- of li.dgium. The Ger-

mans, therefore, are lo recover all that
they have lost in Africa."
Bri'tsh Prisoners Taken

It is claimed in this ibs'iiment that
inoie than 5(1,01111 Hritish have been
ninde prisoners, and in this connection
the follow in;; statement is made:

"Although to these tigures the Kng-

lish i i nt... l!M,Nini tlermun prisoners
tiiken by them on the western fronn, it
mux! b ii iiiemberi d the Knglish treat
their 1. initials with notable kindness

I, bin. 1. 1. : t r while tho regime
imposed on the Knglish prisoners by
Ih ' (Ioniums is one of extreme rigor;
so that tin- - (ieimans. with s small mini
tier i f prisoners, have secured a much
superior moral effect. Besides, to the
'J.L'lil officers and 51.:!'J5 soldiers, must
be a libit the seveial thousand Knglish
.i I'.i.ni'is who huvc died iu consequence

of diseases, scanty toml, and other ac
i i.lcntH in Gemma concent rut ion

' '
i atnps.

Note The foregoing figures regard
ing Hi it ish prisoners refer to the tuti.l
pin r to the recent offensive.'

16 1918. semi-weekl- y.

UNITED STATES DOES

NOT NEED TO GO TO

:fi
SAN FRANCISCO, August 1.1 (Offl

cla!) The general manager of tea Bo-r- x

company, which controls a vast po
tssh" at Hoarlcs Lake, California, after
an laspection of the properties, said
the United State can now mine enough
potsh to be- Independent of Germany

AIRPLANE PROGRAM IS

ENDORSED BY LOGGERS

JRPOKANK, August 13 ( Associated
Press) Delegates of the Loyal Legion
of Loggers and Lumbermen, represent-
ing Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
Montana, on behalf of 25,000 workers
endorsed the government's airplane
program, with administration officers in
charge of the work.

w. a a

WILL CONFER TODAY

AMSTERDAM, Augnst 14 (Aasocia-te-

Press) 'Berlin advices announce a
conference st German Great Headquar-
ters today between the kaiser and Em-

peror Charles of Austro Hungsry at
which all ponding questions will be
gone into. At the conference, in addi-
tion to the two rulers will be the von
Hertling, German imperial chancellor;
Count von Burian, the Austro Hungary
premier; Prince von Hohenlohe, the
Austrian ambaaasdor at Berlin, and
Count von Wiodel, the German ambas-
sador to Vienna.

fideiCresSvOas

E

WASHINGTON, August 13 (Asso-
ciated Press) The federal reserve
board announced that the system now
includes more than 600 state banks and
trust, companies with a total capital of
nearly $.'100,000,000, a surplus of abqut
$:H60,000,000 and total resources of

,225,000,0OO.
, i W. S. B.

GIVE UNTIL IT

WASHINGTON", August 13-(-

cinted Press) The house wnya and
means committee, which Is preparing
the new revenue bill, todsy incorpor
ii ted a provision for a speeial :nz of
ten percent on the earning of all
persons of all occupations and profes-
sions except farmers, teacher nnd inin
isters.

Newspapers and newspaper essocin
tions have loded protests against ihe
proposal lo tax newspaper telegraph
wire services.
BRITISH BOMBS DO

DAMAGE IN FRANKFORT

AMSTERDAM, August 14 (Associs
ted Press) Advices from Frankfort
state that several persons were killed
end much property damage was done
by the bombs of the British airmen,
who carried out a retaliatory raid upon
that city on Monday.

TWELFTH DISTRICT IS
OVER THE TOP AGAIN

SAN FRANCISCO, August 14 (As
sociated Press) The Twelfth Federal
Reserve district of California, which
includes Hawaii, has oversubscribed
its ipiota for treasury certificates, issued
in anticipation of the Fourth Liberty
Loan bond issue. The quota for the
district was $35,333,000. The amount
subscribed is in excess of $37,000,000.

Instead of. going to France lo do
Held work for the Red Cross, George
lv. Carter, president of the Hawaiian
Chapter, has written to the Hawann

iliilance Corps that he will remain in
Washington and continue to work for
he cause there.

Hardto Shake Off
That Backache

The daily grind Ii made ten tim
worse when afflicted with lame back,
sharp, darting pains, headaches, dizsi
ness and annoying kidney difficulties.
If you want to shake it off before
there's danger of gravel, dropsy, or
Bright 's disease use Doan ' Backache
Kidnqy Pills. They are praised the
world over by thousands who have had
relief from those exsct troubles.

"When Your Hack is Lame Hemem
ber the Name." (Don't simply ask for
a kidney remedy-a- sk distinctly for
Moan 's Packache Kidney Pills and take
no other). Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills are sold by all druggists and store
keepers, or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., or
Benson Smith ft Co., agents for the
Hawaiian Islands- - ( Advertiaemeat)

I,

FRENCH GAIN IMPORTANT

GROUND NEAR LASSIGNYIN

DAY OF HARD BATTLING

British Held North of Somme To Local Giios But Allies

On Southern End Advance To Positions That

Threaten Germao Line As Far North As Chaulnes

Official Toll of Prisoners Taken

LONDON, August 14 (Associated Press) -- Yesterday brought
fighting for the Hritish and Americans along the

northern end of the I'icardy front, but few gains. The (iermans,
having materially strengthened their lines, are putting up a desper-

ate resistance from the Sommc north and between the south bank
of the Somme and Koye.

On the southern end of the line, however, the French made very
important gains, advancing to positions between the Matz and the
Oise Rivers that make further gains almost a certainty and give
promise that t he objectives on this section of the front will be" reach-

ed. These arc Lassigny and Noyons, the capture of which will prob-

ably force the evacuation of the entire Noyon-Koye-Chauln- line
and force a general withdrawal to the old llindenburg line, from
which the (icrman offensive was launched last March.

The battlcline in the north and the center remains practically
unchanged since Monday.

official'statement"ofpris5ners
An official statement of the number of prisoners and guns taken

on the Montdidier-Amicn- s section by the liritish Fourth Army and
the French First Army since Thursday shows the numbers be
lower than the unofficial estimates heretofore made. The official
figures are: Prisoners taken, twenty-eig- ht thousand; guns captur-
ed, six hundred.

The Echo de Paris yesterday published the claim that the pris--

oners taken during the past three weeks number seventy thousand,
the guns one thousand and the machine guns ten thousand flThese
figures are for the Marne and Amien fronts combined.

MANY AIR BATTLES
V'esterday Hritish airmen fought more than fifty air battles,

downing thirty enemy machines. Extensive raids were carried out
ind the railroad stations at Cambrai and Peronne were heavily bom-

barded. Twelve British machines failed to return to their bases.'
ATTACKED ALONO TWENTY MILES

The Allies launched a general renewal of their attack yesterday morning
along a twenty-mil- front, from C'baalnes south to the Oise, their first assault
resulting in vital gain by the French in the key sector of the outhern line,
around Lasaigny. At this section of the front, by the afternoon, the Frearh j

had won the entire," Massif Lassigny line, the southern end of the Picardy
front, their new line giving them command of the town of Lassigny and the v

vmlier of the Divett end placing them in v position t "dominate the entire I,,',

district north as far as Roye. ' '" ,' 5 f' ?'-- . 1

The French advance had been swung around te the south of Lassigny, '

and the village of 1'Ecouvlllon rsptured after desperate light.' Thl village i '

virtually on the crest of the ridge overlooking the Oise, to retain which the ' ..'

Germans used every ounce of resistance possible. The French wer not to be
held back, however, and they swept up to and over the crest.

PKEFAKHTO TO FALL BACK
North of Lassigny the Germans were reported abandoning their trenches

in the bend of the Avre at Baluy, toward which point the French were
driving between Lassigny, two miles to the south, and Roye, eight mile to
the northwest.

On their part of the front, the British made local gain during the early
part of the day, meeting heavy resistance.- - Along th north bank of the Somme ' .

in the Bray section and south of the Homme in the neighborhood of Roye some
substantial progress was early recorded, while German counter jst Foqueacourt
were held and repulsed. .

LATINO COUNTKY1IDB WASTE
Aviator scouts brought word to the French and British headquarter dur-

ing the morning that the Germans were destroying all the village in their rear
and were evidently preparing for another wide retreat. Peronne ia reported
to be in smoking ruin and there are fires at various point.

Thirty-thre- German divisions have so far been identified in the recent
fighting, a total of practically half a million men. The German commander 1

shifting his men from place to place along the defensive front to plug th
gap being driven into his line by the Allies, this shifting of unit indicating
that the German reserve are being exhausted.

Allied airmen are pressing the enemy at all vulnerable points behind bis
front lines and keeping the air clear of enemy machine.

Man Who Saw Kamehameha
Dies A t Hundred Sixteen

After spending 11(1 summers in the
Kona district Jvfantiniu, an Hawaiian
who has always appeared to be old,
died on Angust ft at Keokea, Kona, says
the Hilo Tribune. The old man was
taken suddenly and was ill for no
length of time.

That Mauumu could lay claim to
the ripe old age of lift years is the
belief of men and women who have
known him for the past fifty years.
These Hawaiian declare that when
they were little children he was a
very old man and their parents used
to tell them that "Uncle" Mannmu
was at that time known to be at least
seventy. At any rate, nobody in Kau
doubts that V a nu inn was lift at the
time of his death.

The old men could rot be prevailed
upon to tslk much, but when he did,
he spoke piio. iislly of things that
hippeneil when he was just about at
tniniug manhood. He remembered the
reiun of Kamehameha and the first
missionaries who rsme to this island.

laud he used to relate how the "long

CITIZENSHIP IS

GRANTED ALIENS TO

SERVE IN ARMY

A PACIKH COAST MILITARY
CAMP, August 13 (Official
hundred forty five aliens have been
grunted citizenship in order to serve in
the I'nited States army. This number
nn bided sixty two Kussinns, two sub

ts of (iermanv and two subteds of
Turkey.

necks" attempted to tell them through
interpreters of the wonder of the new
religion. The interpreters must have
been mixed at times, Mianumu used
to say, for the strangest of stories
began to go the rounds regarding Chris-
tianity.

Manuoiu paid several pilgrimage to
Madame Pele in his younger d ays
about a century ago. Upon hi return

" Mte Kona he would ehd wmdeT-'- t

ful stories about the splendors of
' Manumu was a booster 'even,

in those days, wbeH.Ho bad no fed-
eral building. ;', ' 1 i i

Two years ago- - Qeerge Berkley paid
the old gentleman a Visit, but at soon
as his name wu announced, Manumu,
out of respect for one descended from
a lieutenant of Kantehasneha the,
''rest, broke into a continuous wwil.
In spite of snything Beckley could do
or say, the keening Kept u until after
his departure, and not. one word of
the old days could be dragged out of
the onlv man then alive who had seen
Kamehameha fare te face.

BRASS POUNDERS GET
TEN PERCENT RAISE

SKW YOKK. August 13 (Official)
A ten percent wage increase to all

employes of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company belonging to the as-

sociation recently organised by Jhe
company is announced. This order in-

cludes 4.r,(ino workers aud is retroac-
tive from duly 1.

AN IMPROVED QUININE .

DOES NOT AFFECT THt HEAD
Beco ot its ionst and laaatlv elect.
I.AXATIVR BROMO QVINIM will b found
Hrttet thaa ordinary Qwlaiac. Doea not saiiM
crrouaiMM. aoc riatB( la the lead.

.bm ts oal'y oat "Bruno Qui jlat " ''
lb itaatuce at R. F'. Qmft U caw h.
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